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Student Senat,e _endorses strike

Robert B:e:eker
Photo by Jolln Peterson

As news of the killin.gs of
four Kent State University
students ·who were taking
part ,in _protests against US
intervention in Cambodia
circulatetl thr0ugh the St.
Cloud campus .Monday afternoon, the Student Senate
passed a resolution ,calling
for a stu:dent boycott of
classes, to ·be herd Thursday in protest of the new
CambO'dian p'o1iey.
The resolution, introduced by Campus Coordinator Art Birnbaum, also call- ea .for a march on the Feder.al building in St. Cloud on
Thl:ll'sday afternoon at 4::30.
Senate President Pa u 1
Ridgeway said after i h e
meeting that he _wou1d attempt to obtain a parade
-permit :fo.r the action, add-

ing that "We want to make
this as legal as possible."

Ridgeway -said that he received a ·call from National
student Association (NSA)
h~adquarters early Monday
afternoon e~laining that
similar boyc.otts and student str.ik,es were to be neld
on the campuses of the nati0n' s major -universities,
melud~g Harvard, Yale,
Princeton, Colgate, a n d
.Dartmouth. These actions,
Riugeway noted, will go on
.f or three days, while the
p:r:ogram at St. Cloud, _due
to the si--ze of the -school,
will be for one .day. On behalf of the -senate, Ridgeway urged all faculty, administrators, and students
to take part in Thursday's
activities, which he called

By Faculty Senate

Day of mourning.passed
Facu1lty Sen.ate reaetecl to Thursday, May 7, be ob- feelings of Michael and
the 'boyc'.ott day with r-es- served as a dqy of mourn- .a'ddetl fuat "it -is time to get
olutions a n d discussion. i~g -for the four students to '.the bottom ·of issues beAmong re-soiubions _passed who .died in violence at - -for:e it is too late."
Korey Willoughby, an SOS
was the foLhiJwing, ,proposed Xent State University, and
by Dr. Alfred Lease, Viee- that the Faculty Senate de- sophomore stressed the imPr:esident for Admlillistra- pl0re the use of violence .in portance of Americans to aceither e~p:r:es:sing dissent or cept the re:sponsibility Jor
t1ve Affairs:
su;p_pFessin,g 'those dissent- :g0irrg in.to the .s tate to de'·'It is the nbligation as ing." The motion f)assed plore war action. "We ,can
well as the right of college unanimously.
·
not just .mourn, · we must
students, faeu:lties 1 :and adComments were
ex- C@llde.mn and pass issues to
ministrato.r.s to .ex,amme 1-s- pressed by students, Iae1i1l- stup .this action!"
sues and 1nake ~udgments ty, :and administrator.s durabOut actions they .helievse ing the Ractilty 'Senale
to- be -sGcla:lly Tepugna,nt meet~.
lL Keith :Mielrael
·m1a damaging. F urther, it of the theater
department
is .a well established p,rin- stated that "we need to
·dple that colleges and uni- 'shout ;aloud thln:gs ·we need
In a ielephone hookup of
versities te'rist to .searzeh out to say because somebody four of the six state ,col
ancl champion the truth.
needs to 1know 'by God.,
le_ges, ·Chancellor G. Theo"'For tlae:se r,.easmns it care!'~
ihme Mitau .told campus
seems defeirslble that facDr. Albert Luk-ei:, acting leaders th:at they s1rou1d
u1ty who desire to '.dev.ole chairman (if the l)~ycho}qgy get in touch ,vith their -re'Thursday, May 7 elassti-me ·department, , endorsed the .spec'tive -p1,esidents and msto ,emphasize the 'Southeast
Asian ~o.,et be JJOrovidea
that opp(i)rturiity without
fear of ,official eensur:e. It
fellows ithat students iha:v:e
the opportunity to exercise
The flags of the IJmted 'Since .Pa1Bsident Nixon's
their judgment in taking States and t1ie :Sta'te Gf Mm- e0mbat tro:op .statement of
part in snch act1vit-ies and nesota were ,er,~r:ed lower- April 30, 1-070.
not be p·enalized.
ed to ha1f-.mast, on .th:e .St.
'B:e it im1her resolved
"This does not indicate ·Cloud state {}allege cam- that ;the Student .Senate ne.can endors:ement for class ]!)US, J~y Dr. J\:Ifne:d Lease~ ommends .that the a:bov.e
.eancei1latimn. '[lo the e:on- 'Vice;president ·for .aommis- mentioned flags remain .att:rary~ the iF.acttUy -Senate trati:ve .affan:s ,on Tuesday. _ mrentioned flags remain at
of this college cannot supDr: L-ease Jtespended t"O .half - mast until all U:S.
port cancellation of classes a -Student 'Senatse request troops are eut of Southeast
for this or similar purposes which was ·passed on Mon- .Asia.
Pr.esitlent Rober.t W-ick
regardless of potential ben- day imght. 'The met-ion,
efits. This college must pro- made .by Senator John ·was out of town at the time,
ilue to a £ami1y emer,genc_y.
tec.t the rights of students Iindsay stated:
who wish to attend classes
.B.e it 11esolved th.at ·the lk Wick was contacted
-as well as recognizing stu- Student Senate x.e.q.uest and .he <ex;spress-ed his a_ppredents who may, for good Eresident Wick th-at the fhe calllit')US eve,its.
.and just cause, responsibly United States Flag as ·well -oration to Dr. Lease for
exercise other options."
-as the flag 'Of the State -0.i keeping Jrim Jn:formed _ of
Dr. Emily Hannah, chair- 'Minnesota in front .of Ste:w- the cam,pl:lS events.
man of the speech depart- · art Rall 'be lower.ed at :halfment, proposed a resolution mast in 1:espeet for all
stating "Be it resolved that deaths - m S-out:heast Asia
(cont. on p. 3, col. 5)

a "symbolic J!)rotest against
the war ."
Senator B.ob S_paeth challenged Birnbaum's resolution, and suggested that
had Birnbaum and :Other
supporters of .the resolution
been .i n Vietnam _a nd -seen
the situation. there firsthand, they ·would probably
have different ideas concerning the U.S . .moves in
Cambodia. He jokingly suggested that opponents of the
r,esolution stage a counter
of their own, and -uan go
down to the Armory c1nd
march around."
Mary Miller, head of the
Atwood Board of Governors
(ABOG) Le ct u .r es and
Forms, and _Milissa Penrose, former student .:senator, also attacked 13irn'b.aum's resolution, ·pointing
out that .ABOG sponsored
poetr_y workship, scheduled
for Thursday and would
-most -certainly be hurt by
poor attendan.ce due to antiwar participation. They
suggested that the -protest
be Jwld Friday. Senate -par1iamenta:r1an Daryl Hilmer
_arigued that if the action
was he'ld Friday, many '.Students wou1d simply take the
oportunity and go home a
'd3:f e·arlier. 'Birnbaum re_p.lied, asking, -"Which is
rno11e important, a poetry
wor.kshqp -or the ·war in
Cam:bo.tliar

Photo by Tom 'Thompson
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'J'he ·followi119 is the:f:
J.statement by ·Chan·c ellorl
g.G. T:heodo11e Mitau m-adet

jMay~.
+

;

+
"Jt is capparent th,t
'tmany mem-ber,s of thel
tMinnesota Stat_e C:o.llege+
;l:SycStem are .deeply con:l
itiC~med
cabout
re.c entl
·=:'events at Kent Stilte Uni•+
~r:sity an.cl .:Sou.tbeastl
J'Asia. Woe "ar.e keenlyt
;Jawar.e of fhe gr-avit;V of+
:erii:s1s whkb bas ~edl
1rrnany ,to ,a .sense ,of iln,gert
land ~pai<r~ I ,am hope-l
..,_ful that, as in the past;+
h d .our ..coll~ (C.om•l
+.
ifres .win tCOn'.fiinue
4 \ofaer-v.e the .detmXlrahc+
~ pmce.sses, 'tc) r-esped di,+
twr.s:e Y~points, ~o 'bon.l
+or the :r:ights -of :maior•t
:and mino-ritr.es, -:and:i-!'Jo

_Jfbis

; -u:tonomy Stresse.d-A

we
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cuss wmrt is 1g0mg on in
each of their c.oil.~ges.
M:ifau .:als.o ,tola 'the :students that the _rteasnn ·for
d:ealirrg :w:itn d-.beh' IPresiclents is that tt.r~y ·(the
Fresidents) .know wbat ,the
situation is on their cam
_-_puses. 'Mitau ·also t.old .:the
shuden.ts to "keep the lid
on.,-f'
Mitau pwmised those ]istening to the :con;veraation
muesday :night that he
would falk fo ;all the college
presio.e:nts.. Fr.om ':discuss.ions-he had.with tihe presidents, Mitau :told th:e ;stu.dents that a :statement

:would be ifnrthc:oming.
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~gerfy ,an j:
;.mmvrolen't ,cond ud.
:zd:ach :Siat.e ,C:-oll~e:f:
· ~r~es1d:ent is ,faking .;a_p..pro•l
· pn~e ,s1~ps ·to cc.cm:f~n11ei
. Jto~ ~re . -that YallRJU1
Jpourts 1Df we!' :~an )be ':_X·+
~piteSSeif :°_n :h15 -:c;a"1J>US rn:f;
pw:eful manner., -and+_
~. at _..._,_1 ~w~ wi5h_ to
.
r:il -~tll hav.e that
· _p.oribimt;y,
·t
:tA Arrangements aite \be-•>
~n.9 made ;by ,e-ach .c oll~el
ar Hi:c:es ;an:d-«:Xlnvictions;t
, p~r:Jiy.chanrreJedito -our+
, natJon{s ,decision • m·a-:t
, !k-es tin W..ubingt.on. Asl
, it ~oukl 1>e in _'a ~Ysten¢

:f-a
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There are :no _;plans that
fil:Ie -S-ta:te Coll~e Jlo.ard will
use. ;Rather the r.e~ponsibility will he left to the .college presidents. "IJn ab-imn~e o'f the. :presidents;,•
having auth:anzed canwus
:ot ilnlern-aily ,autonofflQUs:t
autonomy, "I hate to -give ' !COiieges, iea'Ch coll-9 h-as+
,any
statement;"' :sia id
~ -~omled 1n .its
Mitau.
,.umque way to eurrent as•+
±n his ~onvers:at'i~.ns wi-th :1sues. each .o'f the"', how-!
the presidents, Mi.tau exlie
__
+
j
~ :1;311,emefttl
.Mitau
• -lco-nt. on .p. 3_, -col. 1.)
(cont. o:n .p. 3,.cot '1)
l.u.u,;t,u,1,n I u 1u.n h ..
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Throughout the day on
Tuesday, St. Cloud State
College students d e m o nstrated their feelings on the
slayings of four Kent State
University s t u d e n t s and
U.S. involvement in Cambodia - by lowering the U.S.
flag to half mast, distributing black armbands, assembling and ma r c hi n g
through the campus and
into the city of St. Cloud,
blocking traffic on Division
Street, and holding meetings
to determine p I a n s of
action.
Photos by Ken Fournellre, Tom
Thompson, and John Pete.rson

_ _ __ _,,,:,,.r""~~~ ,: .. ;-.
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One student arrested

March through city unites campuses
by Steven A. Johnson

ASt. John's University
student, identified by onlookers as Robert Thompson, was arrested and subsequently released by police Tuesday afternoon following a sitdown on the
corner of 3rd Ave. and 7th
St. by approximately 100 of
1500 students who marched
through the St. Cloud State
earn:pus, and on through the
city in_ protest of U.S. in~
volveme-nt in Cambodia and
the killings of four Kent
State University students on
Monday.
The arrest took place following a confrontation between leaders of the march
·and a plainclothes policeman who, would only identify himself as Inspector
Sexhauer. Sexhauer accused
the demonstrators of violating their parade permit

Mita«
(cont. from p..2)

plained that he would find
out what is happening on
the campuses-, check the
legal restrictions of these
actions, and will repo-r t
back to the president.
Mitau also promised that
he would urge all presidents to keep in close contact with the senates, as
well as other campus leaders. He asked of the students to act with caution
· and consideration.
The maximum possible
freedom - under existing
circumstances, was also a
point that Mitau made with
the students. He suggested
that the students work out
a constructive- program.
Mitau mentioned that under the-- circumstances at
St. Cloud, the students deal
with Dr: Alfred Lease, vicepresident for administrative affairs-. President Robert Wick is out of toW,n due
to a pei:sonal1 emei:gency.

and bloc.king traffic. The
students asked police for
"five to ten minutes" to
clear the area. One of the
leaders, a St. John's stu. dent who, identified himself
as Ray Rossini, shouted to
the crow:d: "I don't want to
screw this parade permit
up! What does sitting in St.
Cloud in the middle of the
street do for Cambodia?!"
Rossini was drowned out by
shouts of "Remember· Kent
State! ", and "They're (referring to the four dead
Kent State students} our
brotliers!"
"That has nothing to do
with sitting in the middle
of Division St.," shouted
Rossini.
Part of the crowd began
clearing the area, heading
back ta the c.ampus.
'li'hompson was then arrested, apparently. for refusing
to obey an officer's order
to move. A group of students immediately gave
chase and surrounded the
two patrobn.en who were
attempting to move Thompson to a waiting police car.
Within half a minute, a
group of s-tudents estimated
at 200 suirrounded Thompson and the patr01men.
"What did he do?" "Police
brutality!" "Let him go! ",
shouted tne students. An
unfdentified spectator apparently grabbed the gun
of one of the officers holding Thompson. The officer ·
demanded that the gun be
returned, and it was agreed
that when the gun was returned, Thompson would be
released. "Who's ever got
any leadershiP' qu.alily in
this thing get that gun
back,"
the
patrolman
shouted. Rumors- circulated
through the crowd that the
gun .had been thrown into
the river; or droppecl down
a.. stormse-wer. One of
'rhompson's friends· offered
to ~~crawl through the
sewer'" after the gun.

·"'

Others shouted £@r a collection among the crowd to
buy the officer a new gun.
S,ome chanted, "What's a
cop without his gun!"
Jerry Luedders, a SCS
facmty member, called for
quiet, and asked the crowd,
"Does anybody have the
gun? They've offered us a
fair trade-him (meaning
Thompson) for the gun."
When no one produced the
gun, Luedders told Sexhauer, "Look, I'm sure whoever got the gun will not
have stayed here. I don't
think you're going to accomplish anything this way
- you'd bette1' try another
approach."
Thompson was released
by polic.e, although the gun
was. not re.turned. Rossini
commented afterward on
the release, calling it
a "smart move" on the
part of the police. He explained that by releasing
Thompson, the po.1ice had
saved themselves· from any
further alienation from the
students.

The march began peacefully,. with three busloads o.f
students from St. John's
University and the College
of St. Benedicts arriving on
the campus of St. Cloud
State to gather support for
their planned march on the
Federal Building that day.
The marchers gathered
in.. front of Atwood Center
shortly before noon, and increased in numbers as they
proceeded through the campus. The march momentarily stopped in the Stearns
Hall parking lot, as SCS
Student Senate President
Paul Ridgeway addressed
the crowd-then estimated
at between four and five
hundred. Ridgeway explained that he was- appre- .
ciative of the action taken
by St. John's. and St. Benedict's, and welcomed them
to attend the Faculty Senate meeting Tuesday afternoon, at which time the
Student Sen.ate''s res0lution
requesting a boycott of
Classes Thursday was to be
considered. He ·. urged the
demonstrators to remain
p.eaceful, since peace was
the purpose of the march.
The demonstrators stopped across the street from
the Federal Building in
downtown SL Cl01:1d. Many
sat down in the street,
while those with signs and
banners formed a semicircle cM"ound the group.
Rossini then spoke to the
crowd, pointing· out that
~'We can work for peace
best by talking to other
people and trying to make
them concerned. '~ There
was a cry of "Revolution"
from the crowd, followed
by scattered clapping and
chee.rmg. Rossini was followed. by Father Howard
Bryce of St. John's University, who said,, "Our move--.
ment will take more than
one march-more th:alil one,
talk. It'll take week after
week and month after

Statement

Flag

{cont. from p. 2)
ever, has adhered to the
principles of academic
held its commitment to
keep the colleges open
and free for teaching and
rearning. With provisions
for group discussions,
convocations, assemblies,
and religious services
each is using a form of
instruction suitable for
the occasion. The ONer•
riding responsibility of
education is to find con,
s-tructiv~ answers to, the_
complex problems of our
da.y. In these hour:s of
furrnoil and uncertainty
w-e must once again as•
serf the proposition that
none-of, the complex problems with whic.h we are
fac.ed tod-ay can come
. close- to solution without
an enthusiastic commit•
ment to. reason, rationa-1
discourse, and to mutual
respect.~'•

month of marches and talk.
Brothers and sisters- of us
have died," said Bryce, and
he then offered a silent
prayer for the slain Kent
State- students.
A heckler from tlle sidelines asked, "Is that what
we pay our taxes for" (referring to the demonstration.}
"Vietnam's what you pay
your taxes fort" answered
one of the students.
Attention was turned to
the Federal Building itself,
as the demonstrators began
to chant, "Apathy kills,
apathy kills." One of the
members of the group stood
in the dool'way of the building and held a sign on
which was printed the
names of the- four Kent
State students who were
shot by the guardsmen.
There was some talk
among the crowd of entering the building. "You
can't,'1 said one.
"It's your building," replied. another..
The procession. continued
to move past the Post Office and b-ehind the A. J.
David Company onto St.
Germain. Passers by and
onlookers were once again
hailed to join the group,
which cheered and clapped
loudly each time a new
member joined the march.
Most of those in cars who
were forced to stop took the
delay with good natured
smiles.
The protesters then proceeded onto the lawn in
front of the home of a local
<Catholic Bishop. "What's
the church doing about the
war?" they chanted over
and over . They left when
it was learned that the
Bishop. waa out to lunch.
It was at this point that the
confrontation which resulted in the. arrest of Thompson began to take- shape.
An estimated 200 students
walked' ,back to the St.
Cloud State campus.

::,Ji
.f(

(cont. from p. 2)

flag LoweredExplaining
decision,
Dr. Lease stated, ''The flag
is a national symbol and
has been used in the past
t0
symbolize
-national
mourning. This included
mourning. This included '
presidents or vic.e - presidents that have died, as
well as Dr. Martin Luther
King.
On Tuesday morning, Dr..
Lease acted on the senate's
request and s.tated that. colleges
and
urriversitfes
through.out the nation have
taken similar action. This
he feels, is sufficient precendence.
Neither Chancellor Mitau
or Attorney General Douglas Head are certain if this
action is in violation
any
state or· federal laws. Until
they a:re certain: the flag
wm be fl.own .at half-mast.

me

or

Truck driver gives ultimatum to students:"I'Il give you ten seconds to get out of there,
and I'm corning through!"
Ken Foumetr, pbotp5, •
• •

•

',
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Editorially-

Non-violent protest
The following statement was issued by President Robert Wick after consultation with students,
f a c u 1 t y members and administrators Thursday
morning:
"There is widespread evidence that students
and faculty at St. Cloud State College are deeply concerned about recent events in Southeast Asia and
Kent State University.
Because of the extent of this concern, the faculty
Senate yesterday passed a resolution proposed by
the administration which supports faculty and students who desire to devote Thursday, May 7 classtime to discussions and activities related to those
concerns. The resolution maintains that both faculty
and students have the right to exercise their judgment in taking part in such activities without being
penaliz.ed.
After consultation with student, faculty a·nd
administrative leaders, it has been decided that the
policy in regard to Thursday, May 7, should be extended to include Friday, May 8.
This does not mean that classes are cancelled
on May 7 and 8. It means that classes may be utilized
for discussions on current issues by mutual consent
of instructors and students involved w i t h o u t
penalties."
Paul Ridgeway said that activities will be continued Friday to show the concern of the students.
These will be announced to the students by leaflet.
The administration, in taking this action, has
shown, we think, that they are not only concerned
with the events that have occurred, but also have
a great concern for what the students feel is the
merit of the .campus situation.
We believe that this situation graphically points
up the need for increased communication between
the administration and the students on this campus.
That communication was strengthened Thursday morning. The students were consulted and
listened to, and the students took time to listen.
What is needed by each student on this campus
now is a dedication to non-violent protest of the
Southeast Asian situation and the . Kent State situation. We encourage every student to write his congressman, (a nation-wide campaign will begin Monday sponsored by the National Student Association),
to sign telegrams now being prepared on this campus directed to President Nixon, and to talk to people in communities throughout the state explaining
their point of view.

Day of Action at SCS
by Steve London
he should take another
Flags on the St. Cloud look.
State College c a m p u s
A wave of hysteria is
were .ordered to be flown sweeping t h e country.
at half-mast; black arm Many economists h a v e
b a n d s were worn by stated that the recent
many students; three bus- showing of the s t o c k
loads of students arrived market is an indication
on this campus from St. that the word inflation
John's and St. Benedict's; may not be used much
a march downtown to the longer. The new (new
federal building was con- since the Eisenhower adducted; the Faculty Sen- ministration) word is deate's regular meeting was pression. Some e c o n opostponed; the Student . mists are forecasting a
Senate held two special major stock market crash
sessions of its own; and whose only precedent is
campus leaders from all the crash of 1929.
the state colleges listened
United States Senate
to Chancellor Mitau. All leaders are making prethis happened in 11 and parations for a confrontaa half hours.
tion with the President
Any student that has
on the legality of his acbeen on this campus for
tions in Vietnam and of
any length of time, rea- Cambodia. The way the
lizes that this day was Senators felt they got
not the ordinary day that snubbed by Nixon, when
we have been accustomed he decided not to meet
to. To any student that with the Foreign Relarealizes what is now hap- tions Committee, does not
pening in the country, (I help matters any.
am not sure that any stuIf Kent State Univerdent realizes this), knows sity is any indication of
this day should not have what is to be forthcombeen a regular day on ing f r o m c o 11 e g e s
campus. To any student throughout the country,
that does not care, maybe
then this nation is in

Long hairs
on wagon
To the Editor:
Well, it looks like the
SCSC long hairs have jumped on the radical band
wagon · again, a move I
might say, they are becoming famous for.
We don't want to question
the intelligence of this conservatively liberal factions
on campus but their
mourning for those Kent
State students who committed suicide by involving
themselves in riots have

Letter
(cont. on p. 5, col. 3)

trouble. If St. Cloud State
College, which is basically conservative, is any indication of what is to be
forthcoming from small
colleges, then again, we
are in trouble. If the University of Minnesota is
any indication of what is
forthcoming from larger
institutions, we are again
in serious trouble.
If Nixon will react to
campus demonstrators by
calling those that participate such profound adjectives as "bums," this
country is in for trouble.
If Agnew makes a glittering speech about "impudent snobs," again, we
are in trouble. And if
t h e Burns and Allen
team (John and lv1artha
Mitchell) start to make,
comments that we ·should
trade demonstrators on
campuses for some of the
youth of Russia, we are
in trouble.
On this campus, any
trouble could be contributed to by all sides - the

Action
(cont. on p. 8, col. 1)

Teaching status
changed for 1970
To the Editor:

During the past few
weeks the Minnesota State
Department has given a
more stringent interpretaion to the state Statutes requiring all students preparing to become teachers to
study about alcohol, drugs,
etc.
Students seeking certification after September 1,
1970, will be affected.
Students graduating before September 1, 1970, will

not be affected.
At St. Cloud State College
I am particularly concerned about getting the necessary information to 'the students who will be graduating at the end of Fall
quarter, 1970, and so I am
calling a meeting for this
purpose on May 12 at 1:00
p.m. at the Campus Laboratory School Auditorium.
lrvamae Applegate
Dean, School of Education

It is vital that this institution remain open for
the free exchange of ideas. The President as provided the avenue for this exchange to follow. We
encourage each student to use this avenue.

Thus sayeth the Lord
To the Editor:

" On Cambodia"
"Go ye and destroy
for I am right
and you have my blessing
Sayeth the lord god government. "We are best
we shall not lose to them
for they are weak
and do not know our
minds. Heed not the voice
of. insurrection
.'
for it is false. Heed n,t
the voice of conscience

for it too is false. Be a
reed, blowing in my mind
for I alone breathe the
gift of life
and they shall have our
life as we have it. For
again I say to you
I am right and I am
proud of my righteousness
and shall not succomb to
the foe.
The foe shall be destroyed," Sayeth the lord god
government.
Susan Braun

~
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Sound
and
Fury
by Bill Marcus
Entertainment Editor
A while back, many of Minneapolis' more enlightened record shops started displaying and selling
LP's in plain white jackets, which went for around
$7 apiece. They were not advertised to any great
extent, and only those who really understood the
impact of what was going on bought them. Lawsuits
evolved, hot words were exchanged, but what finally emerged was what may turn out to be a milestone in the efforts to foil the American record
industry. Bootlegging is here to stay.
At . first it was not uncomomn for American
servicemen overseas to pick up on albums by the
Beatles and Stones that had never been put out on
domestic labels. They were generally pressed on inferior plastic and could therefore be played only a
few times before they deteriorated into incoherent
static scratching.
More recently, The Beatles, Bob Dylan, and the
Stones have been doing some recording on the sly
in Canada, the results of which have been a veritable
goldmine for those wishing to obtain the unobtai.nable. Dylan did "Bob's Bootlegged Best" and "Great
White Wonder" (the aftermath of the Isle of Wight
concert), and the Beatles turned out "Kum Back."
So what have we here? "Kum Back" contains the
first recording of "Let it Be", the still unreleased
"Going Home", "Get Back", and "Don't Let Me
Down", as well as a host of others. It's all very
spontaneous; something that they've never done
before. Before and after songs, there is the usual
background banter among the group that is invariably cut out on the finished product. When some cuts
don't start out right, it isn't edited out. Instead, they
talk it over, count out the beat, and get into it again.
All the electronic hocus-pocus is done away with,
and what emerges is happy, honest, spur-of-themoment music.
As might be expected, the recording job would
make Columbia engineers cringe, but it is pressed
on good plastic, and is even done in stereo. The feeling that you are right there in the studio listening
to the playbacks is worth the price of the album alone.
There is only one place to get it in St. Cloud:
What Now. There aren't many left, and this is definitely a good tliing.
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Letter
(cont. from p. 4)

once again proven that the
"Stearns County Self-appointed Board of Martyrs"
are conformists at heart
and greedy for a little free
publicity from the local
media.
The whole concept of students rioting, fighting, and
destroying the very institution which allows and cultures growth and freedom
of the mind, to us appears
ridiculous. Why don't we
try to develop and improve
our campus', not burn them
down

0

,_,..

John Shontz
Jim Kadous
Dave Christiansen
Mike Kennedy

0

.,.~ .•. -~
0

Oo

~ a,o~~~8
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It appears to us that the
presence of 500 National
Guardsmen with fixed bayonets, reinforced by sheriff's deputies and a police
helicopter may be_taken as
a subtle hint that violent
demonstrations are (get
this, radicals, we're talking at your level) "NO
NO's".
We hereby redelegate the
"wearing of the armbands" as a sign of mourning for those Guardsmen
who were injured in the
riots, so take it all off you
lovers of the zodiac.

~ ..

0

TACO

rJ{M
MEXICAN FOOi)
Also: Tostadas
Chili
Barbecues

OPEN 11 a.m.-1 a.m.
Wed., Fri. & Sat.
OPEN 'til 2 a.m.

,;1,wrs
SUBMARINE

115 Division - Waite Park
(1 Block West Of Crossroads)

PARKING
EAT HERE Or
TAKE OUT
And Use Our
Drive In Window
Phone 252·6633

Lock hicvcles
.,,
Students are reminded to
lock bicycles when leaving
them. There is no motor
cycle parking on campus
except in lots by Halenbeck
Hall.

EVERY DAY LOW, LOW PRICES

Less Furious
327-5th Ave. So., St. Cloud

Do you enjoy putting out anywhere from $5 to
$10 for rock concerts? If not, then plan to participate in _the Crosby, Stills, Nash & Young protest
when they come, May 24. Understand that it's nothing
against them, but rather against the promoters that
are sucking up all this cash. The Chicago concert
is more reasonable. They're here May 10 . . . Jefferson Airplane May 15 . . . Flying Burrito Brothers
May 9 at Macalester ... Warner Brothers "Woodstock" flick is lapping up the bucks, too. You can't
dig it unless you're 17, because of the naked bodies.

Faculty holds
recital Monday
Linda Hirt will perform
Mendelssohn, Debussy and
Bartok during a faculty recital Monday, May 11, at St.
Cloud State. She will be assisted by sopr_ano Patricia
Allen at the 8 p.m. program in the Performing
Arts Recital Hall.
Mrs. Allen is a graduate
of the . University of Colorado and has studied at the
Aspen Music School and the
University of Minnesota.

2nd SMASH
WEEK!

NOW! 4th AND
FINAL WEEK!
"A COCKEVED
l\1ASTERPIECE !"

RUDY'S

-Jos~p~ Mo ,genste rn , Newsw_eek

Red

HEALTH CLUB
& SAUNA BATH

Carpet
Campus
Club

26-Wilson Ave. N.E.
Reduced Rates
For Students

CALL

WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHY

252-8230

- John Tennant -

251~9779

PO Box 1045 St. Cloud
252-3563 .

NOW! HELD OVER!

or

3:00 •7:00 p.m.
Friday's
252-4047
.-

. .... ,.

...,.
........

,.•

> '

BUTCH CASSIDY
AND THE
SUNDANCE KID

PAUL NEUJ(V)AN.
OOBERT REDFORD
KATHARINE ROSS
COLOR BY DELUXE
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Ice Arena interest grows
by Bill Lunzer

A. We certainly contemplate both
college hockey teams, SGS and St.
John's, renting time for practice and
games.

Sports Editor

(This is the first in a series of three
articles dealing with the progress of the
indoor arena proposal for the City of
St. Cloud)

Q. Has the Chamber of Commerce
supported the arena proposal?

Mayor Edward Henry of St. Cloud
hopes that the proposal will achieve
final approval by summer s:o construction can begin in the fall. He is optimistic about financing the arena and
feels that the arena is well worth the
money in terms of what it can do for
St. Cloud as a future hockey town> and,
in relation to additional recreatien for
St. Cloud residents... Mayor Henry answered the following questions:

A. They haven't taken a stand on
it as yet but I'm sure the Chamber will
suport it because it's an. attractive feature of the community. Also, we have
to provide some additional recreation
for young people and ice arenas today
seem to be one of the most popular,
new ways oi recreating.

Q. How much money can Sf. Cloud
afford for an indoor arena?
A. We can't afford any for it tax
wise, but we would hope such an arena
would be self-supporting ultimately with
a rather modest subsidy for the first
three years.

A. The City Council will have· to
vote on it. We have had a committee
working on it for a couple months-. We
ha:v,e interviewed architects to plan it.
Thus far, the City Council has approved
the site for a ball park and if they approve the arena, it will be in the same
location (near the Veteran's Hospital).
The Council is withholding action pending a study of the extent to which the
:facility would be self-supporting or nearly self-supporting.

Q. What is needed before the proposal achieves final approval?-

Q. What will be the cost for the
arena?
A. $500,000 to $8001 000.
Q. wrn the cost of the arena have
..any effect on city taxes for St. Cloud
residents?
A. Proqably very little because we
have a rather large recreation budget.
Whatever deficit the operations of the
arena ran we would supplement uom
our Parks and Recreation budget. And,
things we normally do, like putting in
wading pools, just wouldn't get done
that year.
·
,
Q. Will the revenues from the baseball park help to support U1e arena?
A. The baseball park really doesn't
produce any revenues. We've been operating the baseball park for years at
a deficit of $25,000 each year.
Q. Will the arena be a multi-purpose one?
A. I don't think sG because they
co.me very, Yery e,xpensive. Basically
tfus arena would he used- for family
skating, skating parties, skating cltrbs
and local hockey teams.
Q. Will the SCS hockey team be able
to rent the ai-ena?

Q. When will the study be completed?'
A. fd like to s-ee a decision made
by early summer so that we can get contracts out in time for construction to
begin in the fall.
Q. What value do you see for the
arena?
A. A revitalization of general family
skating and a stimulation effect with
regard to hockey. I can see St. Cloud
competing among the top high schools
in the state for hockey titles. Look
what happened to Edina since the Twin
Cities area started putting up ice arenas
- the long held monopo-ly on the range
of state championships has gone elsewhere. Hockey'-s a popular sport in St.
Cloud but we don't have the facilities-.

(The next article will deal with the
progress of the c0mmittee assigned to
study the feasibility of an indoor arena
as explained by Bill Frantti, a St. Cloud
Tech mathematics instructor and chairman of the committee-).
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4000 PAIR Of PANTS1N
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You Do?? Good!!
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'CAUSE WE'VE GOT
WHAT YOU WANT!!
BELL aonoM JEANS '
BELL BOTTOM DRESS PANTS
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ON 5th StREET

II

Thinclads from St. Cloud
~ · , State are in Bemidji today
._ to compete in the Bemidji
I; . Invitational track meet.
·
Coach Bill Thornton gave
~ bis charges last weekend
o off after falling 84.-61 in a
,a dual-meet at St. John's last
-t ~ Wednesday, and all of the
111

0

BETWEEN NlCOllB & HENNEPIN AVE.

.,,...

~a:

MPLS.

'fO

BEL-IEVE U,s m

!
~
r►

ltfJILt Ned Doorl!!

St. Cloud will come into
the series with an overall
record of 19-4 and a pacesetting NIC mark of 9-0-.
Morris and Wmona are tied
for second in the confer-

Racketeers compete

with Mankato today
Coach Jack Haddorff's
tennis team will meet Mankato today at 2- p.m. there.
The Huskies met Bethel
ThUJJsday. They went into
that clash with a 7-1 recoird after fopping Winona
9-0 in a Northern Intercollegiate Conference assignment.
Dave Woodwar~ iunior
from St. Cloud Tech, again
will le-ad the way for the
Huskies- this week by carrying the number one assignment. He'll be. foll-owed by
Jiim Bzyan, iunior from
Edina, at number two;
Larry Neilson, junior from
St. Cloud Tech, at number
three; , Gregg Pederson,
senior from Coon Rapids,
at number four; Bob
MoFs_e·,
freshman
fr.om ·
Roseville KeU0gg, at number five; and Bob Anderson, sophomore from Elk

•
Will

Huskies appear anxious to
return to acti0n.
,vour meet with Moorhead last Saturday wascancelled," Thornton said,
"so we haven't been in
competition for quite ,a
spell. It will be gMd for us
to get hack into action."

ELE'CTRIC
WAREHOUSE
MARV THOMAS

River, at number six.
St. Cloud's doubles teams
will include Woodw.ard and
Neilson at number one,
Bryan and Pederson at
number two,, and Morse _
and Anderson at number
three.

SCS girls drop
opene:r to WSC
face Duluth
The SCS Women's Intercolleg~ate Softball team wi!}
play just two home games
this season, one against
UMD and one against Gustavus Adolphus.

The girls will go against
UMD on Monday at 4:30
and will follow up with Gustavus Adolphus on Thursda~ at 5 p.m. Both games
will be played at the Vet's · Field.
A 10-5 loss in the season
opener to Wirrona last Saturday s-aw two- SCS freshmen leading tlie hitting.
Joyce Jungers went three
for four with three runsbatted-in while Barb Jansh
hit safely two out of four
trips to the plate knocking
in two runs.
The losing pitcher was
Lorraine King w:ho walked
three Winona State girls
and struck out a loneo batter.
batter.
Summer Vacancies

r-

& THE COU IRY BOYS

•

COUNTRY WESTERI

L&L RO.USING

►
n
ffl
ffl
ffl

=

ARCADE ,..,MPLS. "'
:c
COME ON DOWNTOWN' & SEE .FOR YOURSELF
.

Today at 3 p.m. the Huskies and Cougars will
tangle in the nine - inning
series opener. Tomorrow a
pair of seven - inning encounters will get underway
at 12 noon.

ence with 7-2 records·.
The Huskies swept three
games at Bemidji this past
weekend, notching 3-2, 7-1
and 9-6 triumphs, to keep
their NIC record unblemished and maintain their
hold on first place.
Coach Jim Stanek, despite that sparkling record,
is the first to admit, however, that "the honeymoon
is over. Our record looks
good on paper, but we have
to face the fact that so far
we have met only seconddivision teams. Our two
strongest challengtrs, Morris and Winona, are next in
line, and we know it will be
much tougher from now
on."

in
Air Conditioned
Approved Off Campus

THERE'S NOTHING 'N ~T.CLovD ~
LIKE THE
=i

Park Free!!

After six consecutive
road assignments, SCS returns to the familiar atmosphere of Municipal Stadium this weekend for a
three-game Northern Intercollegiate Conference baseball series with Morris.

Tracksters seek

-:,,

~-.BODY _SHIITS,·- )•lEATHER VESTS

opposes Morris

=
Cit

..-seE_THRU & PUFFED SLEEVE SHIRTS+-

MU·SIC

NO COVER
Friday & Salltrday
631 Lincoln Ave. I.E.

*727 5th Ave. So.
*912 5th Avff, So.
920 5th Ave-. So.
*f/27 5th Ave. Sa.
*715 6th Avff. S-o.
524 7th Ave. So.
*nl 8th Ave·. So.

- 252-7498
- 252-7518
- 252-8533
- 252-6360
- 252-7186
- 252-9.465
- 252-8395

Or Call 25I-l62f
___,

________

*Ljmited Raom
Few Falf Available
r •,.

__;

I'
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Chronicle Classifieds
DRUMS - candyapple red m.etalic - smal: base
LOOK OUT, here com.es the snare, small tom, two 20 inch
cymbals, seat, etc. $250. Call
·sun!
&OOD MUSIC, food talk, good Annandale 274-5784.
iun, all in a Knight's work, MINOLTA SR-7; 200 m Jens
Sunday Knights on KVSC.
electronic flash, etc. -387-2651.
MAY DAZ.E May Da-ze May .CHEAP - fender stratocaster
Daze.
guitar. Perfect condition, hard
IF YOU DON'T know beans shell ease included. First $100.00
about carats-Feiler .Jewelers takes. 253-2822 after 3:00.
. can help you select a better dia- '67 CAMARO, 327 engine, 35,000
mond.
mi., 4 deep dish chrome wheels.
MAY DAZE Geif Daze Fun Call 252-8537.
Daze.
LU DWI G l!)RUM SET, $100.
ALTERATI ONS:
Men's and '252-1147 'Or 510 5th Av€. SE.
ladies'. Call 252-2204 after ~ p.m. - -- -·
ROOM-S MAY DAZE May 11-1.6 Sun Fun.
WI LL TH E S U,N-SATH ERS behind Mitchell guit trying to pro- CA MALE bousmg, air condimote spring fever. I'm trying tioning, summer and fall o,pento study. Greg in Library win- ings, 252-9226.
dow!
SUMMER SESSION vacancies
HERE COMES the . Sun-May in air-conditioned -approved .girls
off-campus housing, call Kay
Daze.
252-0368
for appointment.
" EDMON D'S AND CURLEY "
a comedy team, will perfo~ ROOM AVA.lLA'SLE lor women
in the new North Din1ng Room, students for summer sessions
and fall at: . 9094th Ave. S., 617
Tues., .May 12 from 9-11 p.m..
5th Ave. S., 627 6th Ave. S., $30
TAKE TIME - May Daze for each session and $125 per
Sun Time
qtr. 252-4876.
Tf' is more than wigwam, find
out ''.How," Fri. nights KVSC's 524 7T H AVE. SO . .has summer
schools vacancies available at
Montage.
BARGAI~ RATES before May
GET WITH IT - May Daze!!!
15. Luxury residence offers airconditioned comfort, spacious
FO R SALE
closet space, furnished kitchens,
'65 4-4-2 call 255-2480 D-302. bedrooms, and living areas.
'64 VW, 1965 engine, 20,000 Preference for fall ·housing is
actual miles, gas and oil pan now only available to . summer
heaters, radio, perfect condi- residents. Do yourself a favortion, $925, 253-2524 after ·s:30.
call Nancy at 525-6539 after 5:00
ATTENTION

GRETCH

_______

for more detailed information.
P.S. You are invited to tour
house at .any time.
·
CA HOUSfNG for women summer and 70-71 session. 251-9177.
after 6 p.m.
COLLtGE - APPROVED offcampus housing - summer,
girls completely carpeted, all
new furniture incl. deep freeze.
Kit. privileges, air-conditioned
parking and garage available.
Call 251-3994 after 5.
SU MMER AN D FALl vacancies for girls 327 4th Ave. S.
Call -Connie at 252-4205.
VACANCY now, summer, fall;
boys, 252=2134.
FALL and summer housing for
girls - taking applications now
...601 8th Ave. S., laundry
facilities, carpeting,
large
rooms, furnished-for more information call Debi - 255-3463
or David 255-2386.
PA-RK1-NG and 1 garage, call
252-1621.
L&L off campus c-a housing
for summer, air-conditioned and
for next year. Call 252-1621.
4 OP ENl:N GS for spring qtr.,
½ block from campus at 422
4th Ave. S. in c-a housing for
women. See Mary Omann at
house or call 251-0321, after 7
call 252-4074, ask for Perry.
CA HOU SING girls spring, summer, and fall, 305 2nd Ave. S.
252-8240 Kathy.
CA HOUSI NG boys, spring,
summer and fall, 398 2nd Ave.
S. 252-3343 Buddy.

CA HOUSING for women, summer and fall, TV, carpeting,
newly furnished, near campus.
Call 252-9771.
CA WOMEN housing summer,
$30-mo. fall $115 qtr. Ind. or
lg. group 252-9226.
ROOMS for men for both summer sessions and fall qtr. now
being accept-ed. No smokers,
397 4th Ave. S.
2 VACA'NCl'ES for summer session .girls only 4 blocks tG campus. Must .be seen ro be appreciated. P.hone 251-0231.
·1 GJ RL roommate for both summer sessions. Nice, air--conditioned, partially-furnished, unapproved apartment. 7 blks.
from campus. Call between 3
and 9 p.m. 252-8423.
UNAPPROVED APT: 2 girls
to shar.e with 2 others, summer
and--Or faU, 5 rooms .and bath,
.carpeted, close ,to campus. Call
252-3290.
FOR RE NT: Unapproved apt.
for summer. 2 blocks irom campus. Cali 253-1908.
APPROVED HOUSING available for l to 3 girls - across
from Holes Hall, call 252-.8367.

ROOMMATE to share 2 bdrm.

apt. £or sum.mer. Sherburne
Ct. 253-1171.
THE

RIGHT SCHOOL

2647.

Students send
hooks to Asia

In connection with the St.
Cloud Jaycees, Gamma
Sigma Sigma, SCS's service
sorority, is gathering books
to be sent to Asian stuWANTE D
dents.
Students wishing to doARTIST for both summer sessions, apply at .Chronicle Office. nate books may deposit
2 MALES for apt. both ss, 1 them in Atwood Center
May 18 - 23. Educational
mi. campus. Dean 252-9641.
books are desired.
TYP ING WANT ED - 251-6184.
Books will be sent to stuDO YOU LIKE women? Need
4 sharp men part time, $50-wk. dents in many parts of
Call for interview, 253-2060.
Asia.

,

''HERE COMES TH,E SUN
MAY 11-16
MOND,AY, MAY .11
Nonsense Games
Tug-O-War-2:00
Kite Flying- 11 : 00
Street Dance 8- 12
Banjamin's Kite BH Lot
MEBOC Candidates Announced-'9: 30
Tournaments-As Scheduled

THURSDAY,MAY 14
Nonsense Games
Peanut Push-Atwood- 10: 00
Kool Aid Orin-king.- J: 00
·G~lf Daze-1- 5 p.rn .
Concert and MEBO~ Corona,t io-n-HaH
'Chac:a·g ~' a-nd '1llinois Speed Press'
8:00 ( Doors Opet1 at 7:00)
Fee Statements Only
Tournaments As Scned1.1led

T·U ESDAY,MAY 12
Nonsense Games
Ballroom-Blowing- 1 l :00
Pretzel Eating - 2:00
MEBOC Skits-Atwood Patio-6: 30
.Active Campaigning-8:00
Golf Daze-Free
1-7 p.m. Angushire P-a r-3
Tournaments as Scheduled

WEDNl'SDAYI MAY 13
Nonse-n-se Games
3-Legged Race- 10: 00
Bench Press - 1: 00( Weight Lifters Club )
MEBOC Voting-A-t wood~ S-4:00

GIRL

is wanted to live in lovely home
for child care and light house
work. Will pay tuition, books,
wages and transportation to
school. Free time to study, time
to go to church and for other
-activities given. Driver's license
required, available immediately. Must be able to work in
the home full ,ti.me during summer months. If internst-ed call
252-3181 extension 255.
RIDE WANTED to N.Y.C. June
12th 253-1949.
WANTED :
RJDE
to
the
Waconic Area during summer
sessions. Call 255-2998 or 255-

FRIDAY,M,A Y 15
Nonsense Games
Wheelbarrow Ra-ee- 11: 00
Frisbee Tourney-2:00 BYOF
Tournament Games As Scheduled

SATURDAY,MAY 16
Tournament Games
Canoe Derby-Boys- 1:00
Sun Dance-Spring-( Semi) Formal
HaH 9-12
Bob Sieving Trio
Awards Given
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ICampus Happenings
Occult

Christia,n Science

Comedy

Occult will meet Frid~y at
the same time, same place.

Christian Science Organization meets every Tuesday at
6 p.m. in room 151, Atwood.

Edmonds and Curley, a
comedy team, will be performing in the New North Dining
Room Tuesday May 12, 9-11
p.m. The team is being sponsored by ;\BOG.

HPER
Lyle McLaughlin of the Anoka
Recreational Department will
speak on the "Lighted Schoolhouse" on Thursday, May 14
at 7 p.m. in HaH-243. Everyone
is invited, you do not have to
be a member to attend.

WRA
Attention all women ! W.R.A.
will be holding the annual
camp-out Friday, May 15 at
the Charles Lindberg State Park
in Little Falls. Only 30 girls can
go so sign up now in HaH 204
on Friday and Monday. Bring
your sleeping bags from home.

ACEI
Association for Childhood Education will end the year with
a tea on Monday at 7 p.m. in
the faculty lounge at Atwood.
All members and those interested in joining are invited to
attend. Membership dues may
be also taken at this time.

Kappa Delta Pi
Our initiating banquet will
be held May 12 at 6:30 p.m. in
the Atwood faculty dining room.
Cost is $3.25 which should be
paid to Dr. Dull by today. The
initiating ceremonies will be
held before the dinner at the
Lawrence Hall lounge at 6 p.m.

Newman Council
Newman Council will meet
after the 8:30 p.m. Mass on
Sunday, May 10. All students
are welcome.

Soccer Club
Soccer Club will practice
Tuesday at 5:30 p.m. at Southside Park. Everyone is invited
to come.

Opening of Rawland
library set Tuesday .
There will be a formal
opening and dedication of
the Perry G. Rawland library Tuesday, May 12,
from 8 a.m.-3 p.m. in .Headley Hall.
Dr. Rawland had been a
member of the SCS faculty
for 26 years until his death

in December of 1968.
The library, made possible by friends and associates of Dr. Rawland will be
located in Room 216, Headley Hall. This library will
house special technical information and books in the
fields of technology and industrial arts.

Dance
Come to Halenbeck Hall for
a night of fun and dancing,
Wed. night at 7 p.m. See you
there. All are welcome.

ABOG Presents

Photography

EDMONDS

Tuesday night a film entitled
"Remember the Day in Pictures," a Kodak movie will be
shown. A short business meeting will follow the movie to
elect officers for next year. See
you at 7 p.m. in HH-116. Everyone is welcome !

&

CURLEY
Comedy Team
New North
Dining Room

Ratskellar
The Concavado Trio will be
ih the North Dining Room. Tonight from 8-10 p.m.

Tuesday, May 12 - 9-11 p.m.

Business Picnic
The annual School of Business
picnic will be held at Wilson
Park on Tuesday at 3 p.m.
Activities will include a studentfaculty softball game, volleyball, and more. Food will be
served at 5 p.m. Tickets are
on sale in the Business Building for just 25 cents.

Action
(cont. from p. 4)

students, faculty, and administrators. If a strike
is called on Thursday
and if the strike continues for more than just
a weekend v a c a t i o n
(which will be the
thought of many students who vote for it),
we have problems. And
if administrators a n d
faculty decide ·that the
only education a student
can receive on this
campus is from classroom work, we are indeed in trouble.
By the time that you
read this editorial, a
strike vote will already
have been taken. My
suggestion, if the strike
is on, is to strike for two
days and be rational and
retur n to classes on
Monday. If there is no
strike, my suggestion is
protest. But protest in
a way that can be useful
-in a way that you can
discuss your views with
the community.
I have taken a pessimistic view and I have
stated a number of "ifs."
The outcome of both depends on how you, a
student at SCS( react to
the situation that we now
f i n d ourselves confronted with. I hope with
Chancellor Mitau that
whatever happens, it will
be a relevant educational
experience that you will
never regret.

Group L_e aders Needed For
New Student Days
New student orientation for Fall, 1970, at St. Cloud State College
will be conducted by the "small group" method. Group leaders for
the session_s will be selected from undergraduate students presently
enrolled at St. Cloud State College. Two credits and a promise of an
·exhilerating personal experience will be offered to group leaders for
'participation in the process. The group leaders will receive approxi:mately 40 hours of training during the weeks of May 18 and May 25.
Examples of content emphasized in training are:
I. Effec tive hum an re lationship behavior
2. Understandin g of college policy, rules, and regulations
3 . Understanding of coll ege services available
4. Upderstandin g _of coll ege major areas of stud y
5. Familiarit y with all campu s fa cilities
6: Group dynamics

The only requirements for participatio_n in this exciting program ·
a_re a minimum H.P..R. of 2.0 and a warm, genuine and empathic
feeling toward other human beings. If interested, co~plete this blank
immediately and return to Daryl Helmer, Student Affairs Office (110
Stewart ,Hall) .

--~-------------------~~~~--------------·
Nam e .. ...... .... . •• ••• •••••• •• •••• •••• , •....... ... .. .. . ..... ..•
Address_.. .. . .......... . , ,, ,, ,, , ,,, ,, •• , ••.••• ••.... •........ . ...•

Phone .. . ..... .... ,,., ,,,,, ,, Class .••.•• •.... .. ..............•
Schedul e .of FR EE time for training (including evenings )
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